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I Saw The Singapore Chapter Born
By W a t s o n T . M o o re
Missionary To Malaya
I was teaching at the Assemblies of
God Elim Bible School in Singapore,
and many of the business men were
attending night classes at the school.
They showed great promise of being
willing and able to serve the Lord, if
there was only some channel through
which their interests and efforts, as
business men, could be directed.
W e began to pray that a Chapter of
FG BM FI could be organized in Sing
apore so that these men could be put
to work for the Lord.
Last August, the Lord answered our
prayers by sending Editor Thomas R.
Nickel and Vice-President Miner Ar
ganbright to Singapore for the purpose
of organizing a Chapter.
Much prayer was offered, Officers
were carefully appointed, and the new
Chapter was born.
Subsequent events and growth have
proved that the men installed were
truly God’s choice.
This Chapter has filled a great need
in this teeming cross-roads of the
Orient. Leadership and zeal have been
developed among men that heretofore
were idle concerning the Lord. Only

through FG BM FI could this miracle
have been accomplished.
During the Valdez campaign, spon
sored by the Chapter, these men really
gave their untiring service and prayers
in behalf of Christ and His Kingdom,
making this the outstanding revival in
the history of Singapore.
The motto of the Singapore Chapter
is, “A new commandment I give unto
you, that you love one another as I
have loved you,” and the Officers and
members put this commandment into
practice.
Truly, God established the Singa
pore Chapter for a great purpose, ac
cording to His wisdom, plan and will,
and the Chapter is bringing forth mani
fested evidence that it is conforming
to that wisdom, plan and will of God!

sesesssgsssts&tesessseiesssfcseas:
I will wash mine hands in innocency:
so will I compass thine altar, O Lord:
That I may publish with the voice of
thanksgiving, and tell all thy wondrous
works. Psalm 26: 6, 7.

CONCERNING PHOTOGRAPH ON FRONT COVER
The Singapore Chapter of FGBMFI was founded a year ago. The front cover photo
shows the newly-elected Officers to guide the affairs of the Chapter during the forth
coming year. They are, left to right: Andrew B. ft. Yeo, Treasurer; Freddie Abeyasekera,
Executive Vice-President; Tian Chye Goh, Vice-President; Mun Seng Loke, President;
William K. T. Han, Vice-President; P. John Thomas, Secretary. These men are dedicated
to the work of the Lord through Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship International
and the Singapore Chapter.

Singapore Chapter Observes First Anniversary
By M e n S e n g L o r e
President, Singapore Chapter
In August, we held our first anni
versary observance at the Singapore
Youth Council Hall. Members and
friends of the Chapter observed the
occasion with fasting and prayer from
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
During the day, messages were de
livered as follows: 9 a. m., Rev. D. H.
Baker, Pastor of Elim Church; at 12:30
p. m., Rev. E. Poulson, Principal of
Singapore Theology Seminary, English
Section; at 4 p. m., Rev. F. O. Sea
ward, Pastor of Bethel Revival Centre.
A fellowship supper was held at 5

p. m., and a business meeting and elec
tion was held at 6 p. m.
The Officers chosen for the second
year of the Chapter’s existence are:
President, Mun Seng Loke; Executive
Vice-President, Freddie Abeyasekera;
Vice-President, Tian Chye Goh; VicePresident, William K. T . Han; Secre
tary, P. John Thomas; Treasurer, An
drew G. H. Yeo.
The Chapter is grateful to FGBM FI
Vice-President Miner Arganbright and
FG BM FI Editor Thomas R. Nickel for
coming to Southeast Asia last August

Here are the men who were chosen as Officers at the establishment of the Singapore
Chapter of FGBMFI a year ago. They did a highly commendable work during the year
and creditably justified the trust placed in them. They are, left to right: Freddie
Abeyasekera, Executive Vice-President; P. John Thomas, Secretary; Mun Seng Loke,
President; Cheok Koon Tan, Treasurer; Yoon Pin Wong, Vice-President. One Officer,
T|an Giok Thio, Vice-President, was absent when photo was taken.

to establish a Chapter and to help ap
point carefully-chosen Officers.
The following month, the first meet
ing was held at the Y. W. C. A. Hall
under the supervision of the newly
appointed Officers. The presence of the
Lord was felt in our midst, and two
souls were added to the Kingdom of
God.
Each month, wonderful meetings fol
lowed, and our hearts were really
thrilled to see so many men gather to
gether to praise and thank God for
giving us this instrument of FG BM FI
through which to serve Him.

At Christmas, a “Ladies Night” din
ner meeting was held at the Y. M.
C. A. Pavilion. About 100 attended.
The Holy Spirit moved mightily and
six persons gave their hearts to the
Jesus whose birthday we were ob
serving.
Then in January and February, the
Chapter sponsored a great salvation
and healing campaign of Rev. A. C.
Valdez, Jr., and his wife. For 22 con
secutive nights, in the huge Singapore
Badminton Stadium, the Chapter Of
ficers and members actively participated
and saw miracles performed in the

This photo was taken when the Singapore Chapter of FGBMFI gave a Farewell Reception
for Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Valdez, Jr., on their recent visit to Singapore. The group
gathered at the Tai Tong Restaurant for the occasion. Those in the front row, seated,
left to right, are: Sister Paukku; Sister Nikkanen; Sister Kossila; Rev. Kossila; Mun Seng
Loke, Chapter President; Mrs. Valdez; Rev. Valdez; Rev. Baker; Mrs. Baker; Mrs.
Seaward, Rev. Seaward.

name of Jesus, and the Holy Spirit
came down with power to save and to
heal. Many souls accepted salvation.
The dumb were made to speak, the
deaf were made to hear, the blind were
made to see, and the cripples were
made to walk. More than 30,000 per
sons attended these meetings.
At the close of the campaign, the
Chapter gave a “Farewell Reception”
for Rev. and Mrs. Valdez. This great
event was attended by about 200
people.
In March, Rev. R. W. Culpepper
and his team of evangelists, H. T.
Langley, Jr., David Walker and Nick
Gruick, were sponsored in a single
meeting, and fifteen souls answered the
altar call for salvation.
In July, the Chapter held an open
air Gospel meeting at the Serangon
Garden Way, located in one of the
largest housing estates in Singapore. A
large crowd attended, and several of
the Chapter members gave their testi
monies and witnessed for the Lord.

HONG KONG CHAPTER MEMBER
VISITING UNITED STATES
An active member of the Hong Kong
Chapter of FGBM FI, Andrew Kwei,
has been a recent visitor of the Los
Angeles, California, Chapter. He also
has visited in Texas. In Hong Kong,
Andrew Kwei is in the export business,
and he cooperates with Bulson Chang
in all of the activities of the Chapter,
including the sponsoring of Great evan
gelistic and healing campaigns and in
showing gracious hospitality to those
visiting the Chapter from other lands.
This is my commandment, That ye
love one another, as I have loved you.
)ohn 15:12.

"HOW DID IT HAPPEN?"
RICH IN CHURCH HISTORY
The Editor is in receipt of a copy of
Rachel C. Hazeltine’s new book, “How
Did It Happen?” This extremely inter
esting and highly informative volume
is a comprehensive history of the early
Christian churches. It shows, step by
step, how, when, where and why the
Roman Catholic Church became so dif
ferent from all the other churches,
when they all started as a result of the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the
Day of Pentecost, following Christ’s
ascension, after which the Pentecostal
Disciples went everywhere, preaching
the Word, with signs following, heal
ing the sick, casting out demons, and
establishing churches, into which be
lievers were baptized by immersion.
The book tells of the founding of the
first church at Rome by Andronicus
and Junia; the founding of the second
church at Rome by Aquila and Pris
cilla, together with Andronicus and
Junia; and the founding of the third
church at Rome by Paul.
The vast fund of historical facts
should be of intense interest to Jews,
Catholics, and Protestants, alike.
“ How Did It Happen” presents re
corded historical facts in exceptional fair
ness and with commendable tolerance.
The author, who has been an ardent
supporter of Full Gospel Men’s Voice
and FG BM FI since their inception, and
who was an early member of the Voice
One Hundred Club, was endowed by
the Creator with unusual intellectual
faculties, and to this storehouse of
wisdom, she has added knowledge and
understanding, obtained from a life of
study and research.
The hook may he ordered from the
publisher, The Voice in the Wilder
ness, P. O. Box 777, Santa Cruz, Calif.

Being A Servant Of Men And Subject To Their Ordinances,
Worshipping God According To The Commandments Of Men,

I WAS A PHARISEE OF THE PHARISEES!
Testimony By H a r v e y W e n g e r
Written By T h o m a s R. N i c k e l
Lancaster County,
IfamilyPennsylvania,
the third son of a
of ten. My parents were mem
w as

born

in

bers of the old order Mennonite church,
living subject to all the traditions
and teachings of the forefathers and
the church ordinances.
When I was twelve years of age, I
was as full of mischief as any other
boy my age, and not concerned about
my soul, other than looking forward
to the day when I would be old enough
to join the church and help keep the
church ordinances, which I considered
ordained of God. Through counsel
among the elders, these sacred laws are
established.
I had a dream one night. I was
clothed in white with a garment Jesus
had given to me Himself, standing
directly in front of me, and telling me
that when I would be 30 years of age
I would put on this garment. He
watched me fold it and lay it upon
a log on our farm and then disap
peared. Today, I still see that bright
shining face just as clear as I saw
Him in that dream.
But I could not understand this
dream, when I woke rather early and
lay thinking. My parents finally rose
for the morning farm chore of milking,
and my oldest brother came from his
room. I heard him tell my mother that
he had a dream last night about me,
and that I was clothed in white. I
thought surely something must be
going to happen to me. I was scared.

I thought it might mean that I would
die, and be buried, as the custom is
to dress the corpse in white.
Then I began trying to throw this
dream off my mind, and endeavored
to be carefree and to enjoy life.
The years passed, I never had an
other dream along this line, and didn’t
realize I was getting to be thirty years
of age.
I became very busy with farming,
operating a dairy of my own. I de
veloped a machine to do the cleaning
job of the barn, making a few machines
for friends, and getting involved in a
lawsuit for infringement. I got into
trouble with the church for going to
T . L. Osborn’s meeting. My wife was
stricken with gall stones, and we began
doctoring her but she continued getting
worse. The lawsuit on infringement
became serious, finances were lacking,
and bankruptcy stared me in the face.
I finally was expelled from church,
and my friends and relatives said to
me, “You can see you’re lost, and gone
away like the prodigal son.” I f I
would come back and be loyal to the
church, I was offered financial help.
I was told I had spoiled my mind by
inventing the bam-deaning machine.
My sick wife and I were under a
great strain of shame and reproach of
our friends looking at us as a hope
less case, these friends still holding
to the tradition of the church in all
the ordinances such as outmoded
clothes and horse and buggy.

But in the midst of all this con
fusion, I found Christ reaching out
His hand to pick us out of all our
troubles and delivering to us the
blessed Gospel Truth. Then I realized
I was BO years old. The dream had
come true. I then knew what it meant
to he washed in the blood of the Lamb.
I had, truly, put on the white robe of
righteousness given to me by Jesus
Christ in my dream when I was a
twelve-year-old Mennonite boy.
I can say with Paul, " I was a
Pharisee of the Pharisees.”
I once
worshipped according to the com
mandments of men, and was a servant

of men, because I was subject to them
and their ordinances.
Our life is completely changed from
the doctrine of men to the glorious
Gospel of Jesus Christ. W e no longer
have to live in superstition and fear
but know the reality of the love of
God in our hearts for people of all
classes, creeds, and nations, desiring
to see them come out of bondage and
realize that it is through Jesus Christ
— and through Jesus Christ alone —
that we are born again, are delivered
from sin and sickness, and finally go
to Heaven, and not through the keep
ing of ordinances set up by men!

This photo of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wenger was taken by the Editor as they stood at
the side of their automobile which brought them to the FGBMFI Convention. Because
they progressed from horse and buggy to automobile, they were forced to move from
the farm they were renting. Harvey is now an Officer in the Reading, Pennsylvania,
Chapter of FGBMFI and he and his wife both are active workers for the Lord.

Even Though I Had Never Had A Born-Again Experience,
I Was Living The Most Godly Life I Knew How, Until I Was

Expelled From Church Because God Healed Me!
Testimony By M r s . H a r v e y W e n g e r
Written By T h o m a s R. N i c k e l
up in a home the
Ilivedbesttheirmy lives
parents knew how and they
according to their light.
w as

rro ught

I was the third of eleven children. I
used to wake at night and see people
walking hack and forth at the foot of
my bed. Some were black, some white,
some red, and some yellow. I was so
afraid that I screamed. My father
would come and look all around and
say: “There is no body in the room.”
This happened time after time. I be
lieve if at that time I had knewn how
to call on the Lord, like little Samuel
when the Lord called him in the night,
H e would have called me as a mis
sionary. I went just through the eighth
grade, being in a family of the old
order of Mennonites. They do not be
lieve in a lot of education because the
Scripture says the wisdom of man is an
abomination in the sight of God.
When 17 years old, I joined the
Church; not because I felt I should,
but because it is a custom to join
when you get about that age.
In the fall of 1941, I met Harvey,
and we were married September, 1944.
Our first child, Mary, was born August,
1945. We moved in with one of Har
vey’s brothers. The two brothers worked
the farm together. They had around
20 cows to milk. In the month of
October, 1946, our second child, John,
was born.
In the spring of 1947 we moved to
a farm Harvey’s parents had bought.
The farm didn’t have a place to milk

cows so my husband built a cow barn.
In the fall of 1947 our third child,
Edwin, was born.
Harvey decided he needed something
to clean out his dairy barn, so the Lord
showed him how to make a cleaner.
In 1949 our fourth child, Eva, was
born.
In the fall of 1949, T . L. Osborn
held a tent meeting at Reading, Penn
sylvania. We heard about the meeting
and decided to go. It was around 22
miles, and we could not use a horse
and buggy as was the custom of our
church, so we asked a hired boy to
take us to Reading in his car. We
heard the word of God preached in a
way we had never heard it before. A
little girl was healed of being cross
eyed. We went home to our parents
and told them the Lord was healing
people.
I had a cross-eyed sister, and my
mother wanted to take her the next day
to get her prayed for, but my father
objected. Because of the gossip that was
going around, we didn’t attend any
more of Osborn’s meetings. The Devil
always has gossip going around and
people believe lies instead of the truth.
I promised Harvey’s mother and my
mother that I would not go to such
a meeting again.
In 1950 our fifth child, Edna, was
born, and the next year, Anna was
added to the family.
I started getting severe pains, and

about a month later I went to the
Doctor. He told me I had gall stones.
He gave me some pills and a list of
things I should not eat. After a month
and a half, the pains came again, and
we went to see the doctor. He told
me that the next step was the hospital.
Soon, the pains came more severe
than ever. I rolled on the bed and cried
from suffering. I knew if I went to
the doctor he would rush me to the
hospital and operate.
T. L. Osborn was holding a meeting
in Harrisburg, and when I continued
screaming until eleven o’clock at night,
Harvey asked if I didn’t believe the
Lord could heal me. I knew this meant
going to Osborn’s meeting, so I didn’t
answer him. After a while, following
a terrific attack, he asked me again.
This time I said, “Yes.”
The next day I asked my mother for
permission to go, but she thought she’d
better ask her mother. Grandmother
said, “N o!”
Thus I was forced to make my own
decision, so the next afternoon Harvey
and I went to Harrisburg.
In the prayer line, Osborn said,
“ Father, in Jesus’ name, I ask thee to
remove these gall stones from this body
—and it is done!”
There were no pains, hut I did not
know whether they would return or
not. When I got home, I burned the
pills. My mother said, “Time will tell!”
W’hen time did tell that the Lord
had healed me, the church people said
I had not had gall stones in the first
place. I told them the Lord had healed
me of gall stones and I was thankful
for what God had done for me.
Twice a year, the church has a com
munion service. This is a closed affair,
only for members in good standing.
The deacons asked Harvey and me to

come into their council room to see
if we were still in good standing. They
asked if I had been healed in Osborn’s
meeting and I told them I had. The
deacons asked my husband if he had
taken communion with anyone not of
his church. He said, “No, but the
Bible teaches that we should judge
ourselves as to whether we should take
communion or not.”
The deacons took us before the con
gregation and said, “This young brother
and sister, though it grieves our hearts,
cannot be our brother and sister any
more until they confess they did wrong
in going after strange spirits.” At the
same time that they expelled us from
the church, they expelled a member
for being a drunkard.
A man began asking us to go to a
Full Gospel Church, but we made
every excuse we could devise. Then
he started coming to our home, and
he read the Bible with us. The Word
of God assumed a new meaning to us.
Finally we went to church with him
two times. The second night, we were
under such conviction that when we
got home Harvey said, “Edna, we must
either quit going to that church or
change our ways.” I told him that we
couldn’t stop going to the church. Soon
afterward, we both were gloriously
saved.
Then I began seeking the Baptism
in the Holy Spirit; but I seemed to seek
in vain. Finally, the Lord revealed to
me that my clothing and prayer-cover
ing on my head, worn in conformity to
the doctrine of men who ruled our
church, was, to me, an idol, and I
must cease worshipping this idol. I
promised the Lord that if H e would
provide the money, I would buy new
clothes and discard the clothes that had
become my idol. The next morning,
real early, a man came to our house to

buy an old piece of discarded machin
ery. The money was enough to get the
clothes I had promised the Lord I
would buy if He provided the money.
Then the Lord filled me with His Holy
Spirit!
Soon we purchased a car so that we
could go to church without having to
ask someone to take us. Because we
bought the car, we were forced to move
from the farm. But Harvey had started
a business and it had thrived to such
an extent that we didn’t mind leaving
the farm.
In December, 1952, our seventh
child, Mabel, was born.
The love and mercy of God has
brought us this far, and I know that
His love and mercy is sufficient to take
us all the way, in Jesus Christ, as He
will so gladly, and abundantly, take
you if you will only let Him!

WILLIAM BRANHAM TO SPEAK
AT LOS ANGELES BREAKFAST
The Los Angeles, California, Chap
ter of FG BM FI is sponsoring a Break
fast meeting in the Coconut Grove of
Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, on Sat
urday morning, November 15th.
The speaker will be William Bran
ham. Many of the officers and directors
of FG BM FI will be present to give
their testimonies, as well as other busi
ness men.
Serving will begin at 7 :3 0 A. M.
The price of the breakfast will be
$2.85.
Make your reservation at once.
This is the same location where the
recent Azusa Observance breakfast was
sponsored by the Los Angeles Chapter,
and where the International Conven
tion is to be held next year.

A LETTER
TO MY CHILDREN
b e f o r e Almeda Lucas went to
be with the Lord, July 22, 1958,
as she was approaching her 92nd birth
day, she wrote the following letter to
her children. We learned of this letter
through one of her daughters, Blanche
Lucas, who was FG BM FI Office Secre
tary during the period when the In
ternational Office was located in Los
Angeles, California. Because of the
precious message the letter contains,
we are passing it along to the readers
of Full Gospel Men’s Voice. Truly, it
is as though you are receiving a mas
sage from one who has entered the
eternal great Beyond!
* * *
u st

Dear Children: I desire to say a
few words, the last I shall ever utter.
I thank God for a Christian father
and mother. Father died when I was
only 11 months old; my mother died
when I was 11 years old. She taught
me to pray and take all my burdens
to the Lord, which I did, and found it
my strength and stay all through life.
I never forgot how she asked Him to
guide and take care of us, but the good
Lord saw best to take her. I had a
sister and brother that raised me. They
also were Christians. They were very
kind to and thoughtful of me.
Ever since the day you children
were born, I never ceased to pray for
you all. When you were going to
school, I prayed God to watch over
you; when you had lessons and exam
inations, I always prayed for God to
give you wisdom that you would pass,
and succeed in other difficult tasks.
When you had gone out into the
world, wherever you were, my prayers

were with you for your success, that
you would put your trust in the Lord,
and that God would keep you and
make you a blessing to others so that
the world will be better off by your
being in it.
Whenever you see anyone in sorrow
or distress, try to do something in some
way for them. If you cannot do any
thing, say some kind and comforting
word. It matters not how simple it may
be, it may take root and spring up a
comfort and courage to go on. I have
been greatly strengthened by some kind
deed or word. It is easy to turn to God
when we are in trouble. When the
dark cloud passes away, we are prone
to forget those blessed passages in the
dear old Bible such as “cast your bur
dens on the Lord and He will sustain
you,” and “commit your ways unto the
Lord and He will bring it to pass.”
Oh! The Bible is full of such wonder
ful promises, I plead with you to make
the Scriptures the principal object of
your life. It will give you wisdom and
peace. He says He will give you perfect
peace whose mind is staid on Him.
How very many times, when trials
came up to almost hedge me in, with
no seeming way to turn, I would look
up to Him who never fails. He is
our guarding light—He says if all men
forsake you He will come and lift
you up. We all feel our unworthiness.
I realize my weakness and my mistakes,
but He is just and ready to forgive us.
All any one can do is try to improve.
When I go to bed at night, I think
of what I said and did and ask God to
show me my mistakes and to guide me
aright.
I am requesting one thing of each
of you: that you love one another as
I have loved you. Don’t let the things
of this world absorb your time or little

petty differences draw you from calling
or going to see each other or dropping
a few lines to let each other know
that you are glad you have a brother
or sister. When you grow older, you
will look back and wonder: “ Have I
been worthy of a brother or sister God
has given me?”
Time is so fleeting. I often wonder:
“What have I done all of these years?”
I might have done many things if I
had realized life is so short. I am trust
ing God will take care of all of you
and so lead you that we will have a
happy reunion.
I praise God for this great salvation
that will go with us through life and
give us all a home in Heaven.
Good bye on Earth, hut meet me in
Heaven.
Mother.

ACTION BETTER THAN WORDS
If all that we say
In a single day,
With never a word left out,
Were printed each night,
In clear black and white,
’Twould prove queer reading no
doubt.
And then just suppose
Ere one’s eyes he could close
He must read the day’s record
through;
Then wouldn’t he sigh,
And wouldn’t he try
A great deal less talking to do?
And I more than half think
That many a kink
Would be smoothed in life’s tangled
thread,
If one-half that we say
In a single day
Were left forever unsaid!

As The Jewish Nation Is Celebrating Its Tenth Birthday,
Christians, All Over The World, Amazingly Are Beholding

Bible Prophecies Coming True In Israel

T ment is a parliamentary form of
democracy, proclaimed its independence

I s r a e l , whose govern

Zionist Congress convened and pro
claimed the right of the Jewish people
to national rebirth in its own country.

on May 14, 1948. Since then it has
been grappling with the problems and
realities of political statehood.
Following is a Declaration of the
Establishment of the State of Israel:
E r e t z -I s r a e l was the birthplace of
the Jewish people. Here their spiritual,
religious and political identity was
shaped. Here they first attained to
statehood, created cultural values of
national and universal significance and
gave to the world the eternal Book of
Books.
After being forcibly exiled from their
land, the people kept faith with it
throughout their Dispersion and never
ceased to pray and hope for their re
turn to it and for the restoration in it
of their political freedom.
Impelled by this historic and tradi
tional attachment, Jews strove in every
successive generation to re-establish
themselves in their ancient homeland.
In recent decades they returned in their
masses.
Pioneers, ma’pilim and de
fenders, they made deserts bloom, re
vived the Hebrew language, built
villages and towns, and created a thriv
ing community, controlling its own
economy and culture, loving peace but
knowing how to defend itself, bringing
the blessings of progress to all the coun
try’s inhabitants, and aspiring towards
independent nationhood.
In the year 5657 0 8 9 7 ) , at the
summons of the spiritual father of the
Jewish State, Theodor Herzl, the First

The catastrophe which recently be
fell the Jewish people—the massacre of
millions of Jews in Europe—was an
other clear demonstration of the urgen
cy of solving the problem of its home
lessness by re-establishing in EretzIsrael the Jewish State, which would
open the gates of the homeland wide
to every Jew and confer upon the
Jewish people the status of a fullyprivileged member of the comity of
nations.

h e sta te of

Survivors of the Nazi holocaust in
Europe, as well as Jews from other
parts of the world, continued to mi
grate to Eretz-Israel, undaunted by
difficulties, restrictions and dangers,
and never ceased to assert their right to
a life of dignity, freedom and honest
toil in their national homeland.
In the Second World War, the Jewish
community of this country contributed
to its full share to the struggle of the
f r e e d o m and peace-loving nations
against the forces of Nazi wickedness
and, by the blood of its soldiers and its
war effort, gained the right to be
reckoned among the peoples who
founded the United Nations.
On the 29th of November, 1947,
the United Nations General Assembly
passed a resolution calling for the
establishment of a Jewish State in
Eretz-Israel; the General Assembly re
quired the inhabitants of Eretz-Israel
to take such steps as were necessary
on their part for the implementation of

that resolution. This recognition by
the United Nations of the right of the
Jewish people to establish their State
is irrevocable.
This right is the natural right of the
Jewish people to be masters of their
own fate, like all other nations, in their
own sovereign State.
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S tate of Isra el.

W e d e c l a r e that, with effect from
the moment of the termination of the
Mandate, being tonight, the eve of Sab
bath, the 6th Iyar, 5708 ( 1 5th of May,
1948), until the establishment of the
elected, regular authorities of the State
in accordance with the Constitution
which shall be adopted by the Elected
Constituent Assembly not later than
the 1st of October, 1948, the People’s
Council shall act as a Provisional Coun
cil of State, and its executive organ,
the People’s Administration, shall be
the Provisional Government of the
Jewish State, to be called “Israel.”
T h e S t a t e o f I s r a e l will be open
for Jewish immigration and for the In
gathering of the Exiles; it will foster
the development of all inhabitants; it
will be based on freedom, justice and
peace as envisaged by the prophets of
Israel; it will ensure complete equality
of social and political rights to all its
inhabitants irrespective of religion, race
or sex; it will guarantee freedom of re

ligion, conscience, language, education
and culture; it will safeguard the Holy
Places of all religions; and it will be
faithful to the principles of the Charter
of the United Nations.
T h e S t a t e o f I s r a e l is prepared to
cooperate with the agencies and repre
sentatives of the United Nations in
implementing the resolution of the
General Assembly of the 29th of
November, 1947, and will take steps
to bring about the economic union of
the whole of Eretz-Israel.
W e a p p e a l to the United Nations
to assist the Jewish people in the build
ing-up of its State and to receive the
State of Israel into the comity of
nations.
W e a p p e a l — in the very midst of
the onslaught launched against us now
for months — to the Arab inhabitants
of the State of Israel to preserve peace
and participate in the upbuilding of
the State on the basis of full and equal
citizenship and due representation in
all its provisional permanent institutions.
W e e x t e n d our hand to all neigh
boring states and their peoples in an
offer of peace and good neighborliness,
and appeal to them to establish bonds
of cooperation and mutual help with
the sovereign Jewish people settled in
its own land. The State of Israel is
prepared to do its share in common
effort for the advancement of the entire
Middle East.
W e a p p e a l to the Jewish people
throughout the Diaspora to rally round
the Jews of Eretz-Israel in the tasks of
immigration and upbuilding and to
stand by them in the great struggle for
the realization of the age-old dream—
the redemption of Israel.
P l a c in g

our

t r u st

in

the
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i g h t y , w e a f f i x o u r s ig n a t u r e s t o
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P r o v is io n a l C o u n c il o f
S t a t e , o n t h e s o il o f t h e h o m e 
l a n d , IN THE CITY OF T e L-A v IV, ON
t h is S a b b a t h E v e , t h e 5th D a y o f
I y a r , 5708 (14th o f M a y , 1948).
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This historic document was signed
by: David Ben-Gurion; Daniel Auster;
Mordekhai Bentov; Yitzchak Ben Zvi;
Elivahu Berligne; Eliyahu Dobkin;
Meir Wilner-Kovner; Zerach Wahrhaftig; Herzl Vardi; Zvi Luria; Golda
Myerson; Nachum Nir; and Zvi Segal.
W e take pleasure in submitting a
report by Blake Clark, as given in The
American Weekly, that today, to use
his own words:
B ib l e P r o p h e c ie s A r e
C o m in g T

rue

One of the most remarkable bits of
news to come out of the Middle East
is this: Many of the mystic, often
puzzling, frequently fantastic predic
tions of the prophets of the Old Testa
ment are coming true.
“ Fear not,” said the Lord (Isaiah
43:5, 6 ), “for I am with thee. I will
bring thy seed from the east and gather
thee from the west. I will say to the
north ‘Give up’ and to the south ‘Keep
not back, bring my sons from far and
my daughters from the ends of the
earth.’ ”
Some 2,500 years after this poetic
prediction was made, the children of
Israel returned to the Palestine from
which their ancestors were driven in
the first century a .d . For three and a
half years they came from 74 different
countries of all five continents. The
north “gave up” and the south “kept
not back.”
Zion’s call was heard by the Jewish
community of Yemen, in southwest
Arabia. Isaiah (4 0 :3 1 ) reassured the
faithful longing for eventual return to
Israel: “They that wait upon the Lord

. . . shall mount up with wings as
eagles.”
In 1949 representatives of the Jewish
Agency went to Arabia to free these
40,000 Jews. But, remembering false
messiahs, the Yemenites feared to fol
low. Then a representative mentioned
that the means of transport would be
an air-lift.
“The wings of the eagle!” cried the
Yemenites; it was a clear sign from
God. With touching faith, these back
ward folk, who normally would not
have entrusted themselves to a wagonride, eagerly entered the crowded
D C4s for the ride to Israel.
Turn to Isaiah, chapter 55, verse 13.
This is the Prophet’s invitation to the
descendants of the Twelve Tribes to
return to Zion. H e promises them
that “instead of the thorn shall come
up the fir.”
This prophecy has been literally ful
filled. In 1917, foresters counted in all
Palestine only some 15,000 trees. Most
of them were terebinth, oak and thorn.
Today, because of the Israeli treeplanting passion, the mountains of
Israel are mantled with 21,000,000
trees, mostly conifers, including fir.
Another passage of Isaiah (6 1 :5 )
must have puzzled past generations of
Bible readers. “And strangers shall
stand and feed your flocks, and the
sons of the alien shall be your plow
men and your vinedressers.”
Why
"strangers” and "aliens?”
Today, the country’s number one
plowman is unquestionably Dr. Walter
C. Lowdermilk, a world-famous soil
conservationist who grew up in North
Carolina. He has taught the Israel
farmers how to plow on the contour.
A French expert, Professor Dupain,
supervised planting of vineyards and
started Palestine’s wine industry.

God declares in Ezekiel (3 6 :3 0 ):
"And I will multiply the fruit of the
tree, and the increase of the field . .
A few figures illustrate this prophecy’s
fulfillment. Fruit plantations increased
from 88,250 acres in 1949 to 118,750
in 1954. Fields of vegetables, potatoes
and peanuts multiplied over four times,
from 17,250 to 75,000 acres. Israel is
now self-supporting in vegetables and
fruit.
Prophets promised the returning
children of Israel an abundance of
water. Joel (3 :1 7 , 18) is specific: “I
am the Lord your God dwelling in
Zion, my holy mountain. A fountain
shall come forth of the house of the
Lord and shall water the valley of
Shittim.”
This is the Negev, home of the
orange-toned shittim (desert acacia).
Today the "great Negev pipeline”
feeds sprinklers, faucets and irrigation
pipes on this one-time wasteland. Its
sweet waters come originally from
Mount Zion itself.
In Deuteronomy (3 2 :1 3 ) the Most
High found Jacob in a wilderness and
brought him to a land where he could
“suck . . . oil out of the flinty rock.”
When oil was recendy discovered in
Israel this passage was read over the
air after the broadcast announcing the
new strike. For Israelites, steeped in
the tradition of the Old Testament,
know that their nation’s progress has
been linked with making these ancient
prophecies come true!

r a c ir a c ia r a r ic i'r s r iT ia r a r ir ic i
W A N T ED AS A W 1TN ESSI
Christ said: "Ye shall he witnesses
unto me." He did not appoint any
of m s to he judges hut he has sub
poenaed all of us to he witnesses!—
Thomas R. Nickel.

"UNTO THE HILLS"
By V e s t a R ic h B o h a l l

Look up, oh weary soul, look up:
Survey the Hills of God!
The peaceful peaks a sentinel
Above the verdant sod.
From tide to tide His hills bestride
His fertile acres broad,
The vastness of their quietude
Strikes awe within our soul,
Breath-taking beauty floods our mind,
An accolade to roll!
Look down, oh studious soul, look down
As from that beacon top:
See swarming mankind far below
Who neither gaze nor stop
To drink the splendor from above—
And spend sad years in anguish; for
Mankind forgets Almighty Law,
Their countless errors create war—
Then wonder what they’re fighting for!
How lift those fevered eyes above?
What gift to tortured man
Save love, would turn his terrors into
peace,
His thoughts to life’s great plan?
Oh, soul, attain the mountain top!
Oh, strive for union there,
For God supplied the Sacred Gift—
His Son will sorrows bear!
We hold an haunting sense of guilt,
W hen Christ would set us free.
We must forgive ourselves the past—
Must strive for purity!
What grandure hills, and mountain
heights
Beside one small man’s sin.
He knows our weakness, reads our
hearts,
Considers origin.
The gift is ours: Abiding Love,
Removal of all guilt,
When humans humble self to pray:
“Oh, Father — as Thou wilt!”

FGBMFI Dinner Meeting Held In Toronto
B y D b . I r v in e J . H a r r iso n

The five-year history of FGBM FI
has been characterized by conventions,
breakfasts and banquets of unusual
success and spiritual fervor. Among
the top ranking of these was the re
cent dinner meeting held in the Royal
York Hotel in Toronto, Canada. It was
the first meeting of our Fellowship in
Canada and was sponsored by Inter
national Director Larry Snelgrove, Paul
Kronhert and a number of other men
who had been to the great International
Convention in Philadelphia and saw
what meetings such as these mean to
the Cause of Christ.
At first, it was intended that the
banquet should be in the Crystal Ball
room of the Royal York, which is ad
vertised as the largest hotel in the
British Commonwealth of Nations, but
it proved to be too small and the meet
ing was transferred to the Concert
Hall. Approximately 500 attended.
Among them were many from the To
ronto branches of C BM C and the
Gideons as well as a large delegation
of milk producers coming in response
to an invitation to meet our president,
Demos Shakarian, owner and operator
of one of America’s largest dairies.
After dinner, the International of
ficers who were present, together with
a number of other outstanding Christion business men, told the meaning of
Jesus Christ in their lives and business.
The sense of God’s presence was very
real, particularly as our president spoke
of the miraculous deliverance from
utter annihilation God had brought to
his family in Armenia when they list
ened to the Spirit of God.
Many of those present had never

before known of Christ’s ability to save
and deliver from sin, and others were
unaware of the blessedness of a Spiritfilled life, but the response to the invi
tation to follow God all the way was
most gratifying and many entered into
such a vital experience with God as to
change their entire lives, bringing to
themselves the joy and peace of God
and enabling them to be effective in
His service.
A few days later, the FG BM FI Of
ficers and Directors had the privilege
of being hosts to members of the Ad
visory Committee and Praesidium of
the World Pentecostal Conference and
some of the denominational leaders
who were in attendance there, at a
breakfast in the Lord Simcoe Hotel.
The list of notables was large and the
reader’s attention is directed to the pic
ture on page twenty where they are
identified.
This was a wonderful occasion and
deeply appreciated by the FGBM FI
officers as well as their guests. There
were over fifty present and a time of
real Christian fellowship and visiting
together was enjoyed by all. It was the
first opportunity that many FG BM FI
officers had of meeting some of the
Full Gospel denominational leaders, es
pecially many from overseas, and they
were encouraged by the friendliness
and breadth of understanding expressed.
Rev. W. E. McAlister, General Su
perintendent of the Pentecostal Assem
blies of Canada and retiring Chairman
of the W PC, introduced the ministers
to the assembled body, after which
Demos Shakarian introduced the lay
men. In doing so, he outlined briefly

the background of the FGBM FI, how
it came into being and what it is seek
ing to accomplish, telling of the first
effort at inter-denominational cooper
ation by Full Gospel churches. This
occurred, he said, when the youth
leaders of the Assemblies of God and
the Foursquare of Southern California
decided on a united rally and called on
him to assist in arranging the finances

for the same. He got a group of Full
Gospel business men together, without
regard to denominational affiliation, and
laid the need before them. As a result
of their response, a united rally was
staged in the Shrine Auditorium in Los
Angeles, where the building was filled
to capacity and a number almost equal
ly large were turned away by the fire
men and police because there was no

This photo shows a portion of those attending the Business Men's Dinner Meeting
sponsored by FGBMFI Director Larry S. Snelgrove and other FGBMFI men in Toronto.

more room. Within a year another simi
lar endeavor was launched, only on a
more ambitious scale, when the Holly
wood Bowl, seating 22,500, was en
gaged for a meeting. It was on Mon
day, an off-night for church attendance,
but it was filled to capacity and thus
an area of activity in which laymen
could participate was discovered.
H e went on to explain how God

had led in the bringing into being of
the FG BM FI, some five years ago, and
its spectacular growth since then, be
coming truly international in its scope
in that length of time, with chapters
in every continent as well as the large
number in the United States.
The basic differences between the
international, undenominational F G B 
M FI and the men’s organizations in the

With little time and publicity, the crowd was so large that the meeting was trans
ferred from the Crystal Ballroom to the Convention Hall of The Royal York Hotel.

A Breakfast Meeting was held during the Fifth World Conference of Pentecostal
Churches, with representatives of Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship International
and the Advisory Council and Praesidium of the World Conference in attendance.
Those in the photo, standing, left to right, are: Edward Astbury, FGBMFI Member,
England; Earl P. Paulk, Sr., Assistant General Overseer, Church of God, Cleveland,
Tennessee; H. D. Williams, Assistant General Overseer, Church of God, Cleveland,
Tennessee; Roy Wead, District Superintendent, Assemblies of God, Indianapolis, Indiana;
John Carter, General Secretary, Assemblies of God, Great Britain; Donald Gee, Editor
"Pentecost," England; Dr. R. O. Corvin, General Secretary, Pentecostal Holiness Church,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; James Montgomery, Local Secretary World Conference,
Toronto, Canada; J. Roswell Flower, General Secretary, Assemblies of God, Springfield,
Missouri; Leonard Steiner, General Secretary, Swiss Pentecostal Mission, Switzerland;
Phil Gaglardi, Minister of Highways, British Columbia, Canada; Charles W. Scott, Assistant
General Superintendent, Assemblies of God, Springfield, Missouri; James Inglis, Four
square Gospel Pastor, Los Angeles, California; A. M. Phillips, General Secretary, Church
of God, Gleveland, Tennessee; Ray H. Hughes, State Overseer, Church of God, Maryland;
M. B. Netzel, General Treasurer, Assemblies of God, Springfield, Missouri; Ralph M. Riggs,
General Superintendent, Assemblies of God, Springfield, Missouri. Seated, left to right,
are: Charles Conn, Editor, Church of God, Cleveland, Tennessee; Bert Webb, Assistant
General Superintendent, Assemblies of God, Springfield, Missouri; Don Mallough, Editor
"Team," Assemblies of God, Springfield, Missouri; Velmer Gardner, Evangelist, Springfield, Missouri; Not Identified; Linwood P. SafFord, Director Full Gospel Business Men's
Fellowship International, Washington, D. C.; David J. du Plessis, Secretary World Con
ference, Dallas, Texas; Richard Vinyard, Evangelist, Dallas, Texas; Not Identified;
G. R. Wessels, Senator, South Africa; Bob McAlister, Evangelist, Canada; Thomas Zim-

local churches and denominations were
discussed, and it was seen that by their
very differences in nature, purpose and
organizational structure, th e y we r e
suited to complement each other and
not be in conflict.
The Honorable G. R. Wessels, who
is a senator in the South African gov
ernment, spoke warmly of the work of
the EG BM FI in the Union of South
Africa as did also a number of others
from both overseas and here in the
homeland.
Rev. Ralph M. Riggs, General Su
perintendent of the Assemblies of God,
expressed how that through a previous
meeting similar to this a sense of com
mon interests and areas of activity
without conflict was achieved.
Donald Gee, distinguished writer
from Kenley, England, spoke warmly
of the blessedness of united effort and
the effectiveness of a unity achieved
by the Spirit of God.
James W . Inglis, Pastor of the First
Foursquare Church of Compton, Calif.,
and a very active member of the Board
of the Azusa Anniversary Convention,
probably best summed up the feelings
in the matter when he said, “I feel
that the epitome of being a Full Gospel
person is not as has too frequently been
thought, in being a minister but rather
in being a Holy Spirit-filled, on fire,
Bible-living layman.”

Reporting on this meeting, Mr. Inglis
goes on to say, “ Pentecostal leaders
from Switzerland and Holland, heads
and ministers of the Assemblies of
God, International Church of the Four
square Gospel, Pentecostal Holiness,
Church of God, South African Pente
costal leaders, both lay and professional,
Canadian Pentecostal leaders, South
American, Scandinavian, International
leaders like Rev. David J. du Plessis
and Rev. Donald Gee, and others, in
cluding Full Gospel Business Men’s
Fellowship International officers, asked
for a greater understanding of the work
of the Gospel between the professional
leaders and the layworkers, and endors
ing the work now being done.”
David J. du Plessis, retiring Secre
tary of the W PC and widely known
throughout the world in Full Gospel
circles, in speaking drew a parallel
between the development in the church
of its various departments, such as Sun
day School, Youth Work, and Women’s
Missionary Councils, to serve specific
purposes, with the birth and develop
ment of the FG BM FI. None of these
were essential elements of the Revival
at its beginning, but as it enlarged they
were one by one brought into being for
particular reasons. So FG BM FI was
equally brought into being “in the ful
ness of time” to perform a specific func
tion in the larger ministry of the
church of Christ. There is a work for

merman, Assistant General Superintendent, Assemblies of God, Springfield, Missouri;
Larry S. Snelgrove, Director, Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship International, Toronto,
Canada; Dr. A. B. McKeown, Foursquare Gospel Pastor, Los Angeles, California; Arne
Vick, Assemblies of God Pastor, Los Angeles, California; Dr. Irvine J. Harrison, Executive
Secretary, Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship International, Costa Mesa, California;
W. E. McAlister, General Superintendent, Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada; Demos
Shakarian, President, Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship
International, Downey,
California; C. C. Ford, Vice-President, Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship International,
Denver, Colorado; Raymond T. Richey, Evangelist, Houston, Texas; William Carroll,
Executive, Dutch Oven Bakeries, Atlanta, Georgia.

laymen to do and a failure to challenge
them and get them busy for God will
make the church less effective in the
day in which we are living. The essen
tial is to recognize the larger Body of
Christ and that in it we can be and
are all workers together with Him.”
Again quoting Mr. Inglis in closing,
“ The meeting closed on a high note
of brotherhood, and a resolve on every
one’s part, to work harder than ever
before, as professional leaders or as
layworkers, for the Master, and, that

this must be done in a greater unity of
Spirit, purpose and association than
ever before.
“I believe that ground has been
broken and ready for the seeding by
professional and layworkers alike, both
organized on their own plane, that will
in the next several years witness the
taking of the Full Gospel into areas
never before considered, and into the
minds and hearts of millions who joy
ously will soon herald the coming of
our Lord, Saviour and King!”

HIS NAME IS GOD

CHRISTMAS IS APPROACHING

By A. H. S c h l i e b e
Who made the place where darkness
dwells?
1 pray, declare if thou can’st tell.
How did the moon receive its power
That rules the ebb and flow by hour?
Where did the sun receive its rays,
And whence its wondrous beams of
praise?
W here is the place where East divides?
Do tell me where the West now hides.
Who weighed the mountains in the
scales,
Or made the fishes large as whales?
Who cut the channel in the sea,
Or made the law of gravity?

As we, once again, look forward
to the approaching birthday of our
Saviour, we think of this precious Gift
of God to us, and we begin to think of
giving gifts to those whom we love.
Few of the gifts we give can honor
Christ, whose birthday we are ob
serving, and few can help the one re
ceiving the gift to draw closer to God
and H is Son.
Gift subscriptions to Full Gospel
Men’s Voice will do these things.
A free subscription given with each
ten, new, renewal or extension.

rSM estaH eeasM taeosicseafesi
RADIO LOG
The FGBMFI broadcast is heard as follows;

Did nature bring it all to pass,
The world of trees and flowers and
grass?
If so, then who gave nature power
To bring forth seasons, time, and hour?

KRKD—Los Angeles
1150 Kc.—Sat., 8:30 - 9:00 a m.
X E G -F o rt Worth
1050 Kc.—Son., 11:00 - 11:30 p.m.
KRKD is Pacific Time.

And most amazing, who is He,
That holds the knowledge of the key
That unlocks wisdom, truth, and fame?
Oh, pray declare, do tell His name!

XEG is Central Time.
Other Time Zones Please Adjust.

Fifth World Council Of Pentecostal Churches
By D r . I r v in e J. H a r r iso n
The vitality and growth of evangel
ical Christianity, as evidenced by the
spiritual tone and size of the World
Pentecostal Conference, would indicate
there still is a deep-seated hunger for
old fashioned religion among people of
every walk of life.
The International Conference, which
meets every three years, convened in
Toronto, Canada, September 14 to 21

of this year. To accommodate the repre
sentatives who came from more than
40 countries, the extensive facilities of
the Coliseum Auditorium at the C a
nadian National Exhibition Grounds
was employed. The Prime Minister of
Canada sent his personal representative,
the Honorable Walter G. Dinsdale,
Parliamentary Assistant to the Minister
of Veteran Affairs, to convey his greet-

Here is a partial view of the Fifth World Conference of Pentecostal Churches, held
in the Canadian National Exhibition Grounds Auditorium, Toronto, Canada.

ings and good wishes and express his
regret that a Commonwealth Economic
Conference prevented his personal pres
ence.
Men who have given over one-half
a century to the ministry of the church
mingled freely with those who just a
few years ago had not even known the
Name of Jesus Christ. Each speaker
had his message interpreted into about
a dozen different languages to enable
the many from other countries who did
not understand English to benefit from
the conference. Some of the major
addresses of the conference were given

in a foreign language, evidence of the
truly international character of the
event and that the Pentecostal message
had circled the globe in less than fifty
years.
Nicholas Bhengu, a Zulu leader from
South Africa, bore witness to the
adequacy of the Gospel of Jesus Christ
when he recited how the presentation
of the Gospel message in its simplicity
was the power of God in transforming
countless thousands of lives among his
people, destroying racial tensions, pro
ducing true restitution for wrongs done
and transforming debauched and sin-
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This unusual four-level photograph shows a few of the audience, the speakers' plat-'
form, the massive choir, and press reporters and tape recording technicians.

marked lives into models of Christian
living and grace.
Plans were announced for the Con
ference to meet three years hence in
the city of Jerusalem, and the following
members were appointed to the Ad
visory Committee whose function it is
to plan and mastermind the conven
tion: W . E. McAlister (C an ad a); H.
P. Courtney, G. F. Lewis, Samuel
Crouch (U .S .A .); Emilio Conde (B ra
zil); Lewi Pethrus (Sw eden ); Eino
Manninen (F inland); G. R. Wessels
(South A frica); John Carter (E n g
land); Nicholas Bhengu (South Af
rica); Leonard Steiner (Sw itzerland);
Francis Toppi (Italy ); E. Lesnussa
(Indonesia); and Donald Gee (Editor
of the World Conference authorized
magazine “ Pentecost” ).

GOD, GUARD MY TONGUE!
By E l e a n o b e L iv in g s t o n R o o t
Be careful, my tongue,
You are little, but strong;
So often your words
Are s o m e h o w all W T o n g .
You don’t want to hurt,
And yet there’s a sting ;
And so I must guard you,
A worrisome thing.
How often I’ve wished
That I could recall
Some harsh word you’ve spoken,
Not meant after all.
And though I’m forgiven
And have peace of mind
I know there are sores
That you leave behind.
So God, guard my tongue
In each word I say,
So they may he pleasing
To Thee, Lord, I pray.

HE ROSE AGAIN!
By R. A. T o r r e y
s t a n d i n g before the window of
an art store where a picture of the
Crucifixion of our Lord was on exhibi
tion. As I gazed, I was conscious of
the approach of another, and turning,
beheld a little lad gazing also intently
at this picture.
Noticing that this
mite of humanity was a sort of street
urchin, I thought I would speak to
him; so I asked, pointing to the pic
ture, “Do you know who H e is?"

I

w as

"Yes,” came the quick response;
"that’s our Saviour,” with a mingled
look of pity and surprise that I should
not know what the picture represented.
With an evident desire to enlighten
me further, he continued, after a pause:
“Them’s the soldiers, the Roman sol
diers, and,” with a long drawn sigh,
“ that woman crying there is His
mother.”
H e waited, apparently for me to
question him further, then thrust his
hands in his pockets, and with a
reverent and subdued voice and tearstained face added, “They killed Him,
mister. Yes, sir, they killed Him.”
I looked at the little, dirty, ragged
fellow and asked, “ Where did you
learn this?”
He replied, "At the Mission Sunday
School.”
Full of thoughts regarding the bene
fits of Mission Sunday Schools, I
turned and resumed my walk, leaving
the little lad still looking at the picture.
I had not walked a block when I
(Continued on Page Twenty-eight)

Regional FGBMFI Convention At Tulsa, Oklahoma
A Regional Convention of FG BM FI
is scheduled to be held at Tulsa, Okla
homa, November 8th to 10th. The
Convention Headquarters will be at
the Mayo Hotel.
Activities will open on Saturday
morning, November 8th, at 8 a.m., with
a breakfast meeting in the Topaz Ball
room of the Hotel Tulsa. The price of
the breakfast will be $1.75.
It is expected that the Le Fevre Trio
and the Plainsmen Quartet will be on
hand to deliver musical blessings to the
assemblage.
Many FG BM FI officers and directors
will be in attendance and give their
inspiring testimonies of God’s good
ness and greatness.
Those attending the Convention will
spend Sunday in the various churches
of Tulsa, many of the visitors serving
as guest speakers in the church serv
ices, with others giving their testi
monies.
Monday evening, at 6:30, a Banquet
meeting will be held in the ballroom
of the Mayo Hotel. Many outstanding
men will participate in the evening
service. Tulsa’s two great evangelists,
Oral Roberts and Tommy Osborn, as
well as many of the Pastors of the city,
plan to take part in the Convention.
The recently - established FGBM FI
Chapter at Tulsa will act as host to

the Convention visitors and will help
supervise the activities of the Conven
tion.
As we go to press, the Editor is in
receipt of this invitation by air mail
from FG BM FI Vice-President Lee
Braxton:
“Oral Roberts asked me to express
his personal greetings and welcome to
the Full Gospel Business Men’s Re
gional Convention to be held in Tulsa,
Oklahoma, November 8T0. H e also
asked me to extend to the officers, di
rectors and delegates a special invita
tion to visit his headquarters during the
convention. All visitors attending the
convention are cordially invited to visit
the headquarters.
“ From observation and information,
I believe this nation is facing a new
upsurge in business activity. This is
going to bring more and greater oppor
tunities for our Fellowship than we
have ever had before, and also for all
phases of the Lord’s work. Therefore,
I believe this forthcoming convention
will be a very important milestone in
the Full Gospel Business Men’s Fellow
ship International. You can count on
me to do all that I can, personally, to
make this convention a success; and if
our office can assist in making reser
vations, or in any other way, before or
during the convention, I will appre
ciate your letting me know.”

SEND "STERLING AREA" MEMBERSHIPS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS TO:
FULL GOSPEL BUSINESS MEN'S FELLOWSHIP
Secretary Hugh R. Spence, 8 Wellington Street, Franklin Town, Kingston, Jamaica, B.W.I.

Because He Had Rejected A Loving Christ,
He Found The Transgressor's Way Hard, Until

GOD SET RUBEN FLORES FREE!
By T

homas

R. N

ic k e l

P art Four

Ruben Flores was, Provi

S dentially, delivered from the un
timely death planned for him by the
oon

a fter

two young gangsters, at Fresno, Cali
fornia, he met a fourteen-year-old girl,
Minnie, who was addicted to N ar
cotics. She also was a prostitute and
a police informer. H e learned from
her that she was the one who had
provided the tip that sent his partner
to San Quentin and which had almost
resulted in his own death.
Minnie knew a youth from Mexico,
called Sheep, and she took Ruben to
Sheep’s room and they both received
shots of Heroin. Sheep also gave
Ruben some Marijuana seed so he
could grow his own supply and pro
vide some for Sheep.
The three left the rooming house
and started down an alley. Ruben
dropped behind Minnie and Sheep
and quickly hid the Marijuana seed
behind a garbage can, then caught up
with the other two.
As the three emerged from the alley,
two policemen arrested and searched
them, but failed to find any evidence
of Narcotics. They were released with
the warning that they were not to run
around together in the future.
Sheep was afraid to go to his room,
so he asked to stay with Ruben. The
following night, he decided to slip back
to his room, obtain his dope, and return
to Ruben’s abode.

When Sheep entered his room, he
was arrested by officers and was
whisked off to the Fresno jail. He
soon afterward was sentenced to five
years imprisonment and sent to San
Quentin.
Realizing that he had to make other
connections, since his two latest ones
were now in the penitentiary, Ruben
decided to contact a youth called Pig,
whose young wife was a prostitute. Pig
agreed to exchange Marijuana for stolen
clothing. He had good arrangements in
Mexico, so Ruben was back in business
again.
By this time, Ruben was using as
much as thirty dollars worth of Heroin
a day, being half-a-dozen capsules cost
ing five dollars each. It took a lot of
shoplifting of clothing and a lot of sell
ing of Marijuana to provide money for
the purchase of Heroin alone.
One Saturday night, Minnie told
Ruben about Yellow Jackets and per
suaded him to buy a dozen from a
pusher. H e gave four to Minnie and
he took four himself. The kick was
too much for Ruben. H e became vio
lent, while in a cafe, and started a
fight. Police were called, and he was
arrested and locked up in the Fresno
jail.
Ruben slept on an upper bunk, high
off the floor. The next morning, when
the call for breakfast came, he was still
in a stupor and he stepped off the

bunk, thinking he was in a bed. He
fell with a sickening thud upon the
hard jail floor and fractured his irght
leg. He could not get up, and two of
his cell-mates, who were scheduled to
be transferred to the Preston School
For Boys, at lone, California, pounced
upon him and beat him about the head
and face unmercifully.
After three days and nights of in
tense suffering, with his leg painfully
swollen, a jail guard agreed to take
Ruben to the county hospital, but
forced him to walk from his cell to the
parked car and again from the parked
car to the hospital.
A hospital nurse, seeing the officer
forcing the laboriously limping Ruben
to walk on an evidently seriously in
jured leg, asked that they wait until
she obtained a wheel-chair. The officer
replied that a wheel-chair was not neces
sary. With indignation, the nurse ex
claimed: “You have charge of this pa
tient at jail. Here, he’s in my charge—
and I don’t want him walking on that
leg!”
The wheel-chair arrived, Ruben was
taken downstairs for treatment, and a
cast was put on his fractured leg. Then
he was placed in a detention ward, and
his feet was shackled. What a con
dition for a teen-age youth: his right
leg was fractured; the fractured leg was
encased in a hard cast; and the hard
cast was surrounded by a much harder
steel band and shackled to the other
leg, rendering even that leg impotent.
Some time before, Ruben Flores had
been given an opportunity to become
a Christian and be set free, but he
rejected a loving Christ, and now he
was learning a hard lesson, the hard
w'ay, that the way of the transgressor
is hard!
To B e C o n t i n u e d

A PROVEN SAVIOUR
By D a n ie l W e b s t e r
The Bible is either true history or
it is a consummate fraud: it is either
a reality or an imposition.
Christ
was what He professed to be or He
was an imposter. His suffering in the
defense of truth forbids us to suppose
that He was under an illusion. His
pure and holy life shows that H e was
the author of truth. Considering the
purity of His doctrine, the simplicity
of His life, and the sublimity of His
death, is it possible that He should
have died for an illusion? His birth,
death, and resurrection, as prophesied
according to the Scriptures, prove Him
the Saviour!

HE ROSE AGAIN!
fContinued from Page Twenty-five)
heard his childish treble calling, "M is
ter! say, mister!” I turned. He was
running toward me but paused; then
up went his little hand, and with a
triumphant sound in his voice and
now radiant face, he said, “I wanted
to tell you: H E RO SE A G A IN .”
His message delivered, he smiled,
waved his hand, turned, and went his
way, feeling, I presume, that as he had
been enlightened, he had done his
duty in enlightening another!
Peace 1 leave with you, my peace
l give unto you: not as the world
giveth, give I unto you. Let not your
heart he troubled, neither let it he
afraid. John 14:27.

|Jsalm of '©Ijanksghmuj
By K in g D a v id
O come, let us sing unto the Lord:
let us make a joyful noise to the rock
of our salvation. Let us come before
His presence with thanksgiving, and
make a joyful noise unto Him with
psalms.

M

a r e a jo y f u l

noise u n to th e Lord,

all ye lands.

Serve the Lord with gladness: come
before H is presence with singing.
Know ye that the Lord H e is God:
it is He that hath made us, and not
we ourselves; we are His people, and
the sheep of H is pasture.
Enter into His gates with thanks
giving, and enter His courts with
praise: be thankful unto Him, and
bless His name.
For the Lord is good; H is mercy is
everlasting; and H is truth endureth to
all generations.

IBLWtfS
Wants Des Moines Chapter
Enclosed is my subscription to Full
Gospel Men’s Voice for two years.
I want to keep abreast with the ac
tivities of FGBM FI and the evangelistic
compaigns they help sponsor. During
the great meeting in Minneapolis, Min
nesota, October, 1955, with upwards
of 3,000 people in attendance at the
Armory Auditorium, Tommy Flicks
singled me out as the Farming Evan
gelist. I am interested in getting a
Chapter of FG BM FI started in Des
Moines, Iowa.—Gaylord Engle, Rhodes,
Iowa.
* * * *

"Our Only Spiritual Food"
Enclosed is our renewal to Full Gos
pel Men’s Voice. W e don’t want to
miss a copy, as our magazines and radio
broadcasts are our only spiritual food,
since we don’t get to attend church
very often.—Elbert Powell, DeQueen,
Arkansas.
* * * *

Octogenarian Busy For God
I am almost eighty years young. I
have had a Bible Class every Tuesday
for fourteen years, and a Prayer Group
every Thursday night for several years.
My four children all are happily mar
ried, with twelve grandchildren, who
often come to see how “ Mother is get

ting on.” Praise my Heavenly Father,
I haven’t had an ache or pain in over
twenty-five years. “By His stripes I was
healed,” and I continually claim His
promises and thank Him for them.
I am enclosing a dollar and wish you
to send a subscription to some precious
soul who can’t afford it.—Mrs. G. S.
Tucker, Raleigh, North Carolina.
* * * *

Two Two-Year Subscriptions
Enclosed is five dollars for two gift
subscriptions for two years each and
for a bundle of 15 copies of Full
Gospel Men’s Voice of the July, 1958,
issue. — Rev. Vernice Smith, Miller,
South Dakota.
* * * *

"A Great Faith Builder"
Enclosed is my renewal subscription
to Full Gospel Men’s Voice. I really
enjoy reading it, and it is a great faith
builder. I am praying that I can have
a greater part in the Full Gospel Busi
ness Men’s Fellowship. — Myron G.
Hart, El Paso, Texas.
* * ¥ *

"Sure Would Miss It"
It is time for me to renew my sub
scription to Full Gospel Men’s Voice.
I look forward to receiving my copy
and sure would miss it if it were to
stop coming.
Truly you are doing a wonderful

work for the Lord. H e always has
someone to take the message. Praise
the Lord for His goodness.
I am sending five dollars for a twoyear gift subscription for my son and
for a three-year renewal for myself.
God bless you all. I will pray daily.
—Mrs. Harold J. Hux, Los Angeles,
California.
* * * *

"We Love The Voice"
I am in my eighty-first year. Sister
Lee and I have been married nearly
fifty-one years. W e have just received
a wonderful refreshing from the radio
broadcast of the Los Angeles Chapter.
We really received a great lift as Her
man Walters gave his message. We
want more information about William
Branham coming to Coconut Grove,
as we might want to make reservations.
Enclosed is our renewal subscription
to Full Gospel Men’s Voice for two
years. W e love the Voice so much.—
Charles S. Lee, Hemet, California.
# * # *

"One Of Many Blessings"
Thank you, very much, for Full
Gospel’s Men’s Voice. It is one of
many blessings our dear Lord bestows
upon us. May He abundantly bless you
and all who labor for Him. Enclosed
is my renewal subscription.—Mrs. Eve
lyn Hood, New Albany, Indiana.
* * *

"Source Of Inspiration"
Please renew my subscription to Full
Gospel Men’s Voice. Your magazine
is a wonderful source of inspiration
to me.—Mrs. Earl Bleser, Manitowoc,
Wisconsin.
* * * *

"Can't Lay It Down"
Inclosed please find three dollars for

a three-year gift subscription to Full
Gospel Men’s Voice. If possible, please
send at once as she has just had a
birthday and I want this subscription
as a birthday gift, for her. 'I he Voice
is so full of the Holy Spirit that I
receive such a blessing when I read it
I can’t lay it down until I have finished
reading it.
God bless you in your wonderful
work.—Mrs. Cathryn Lown, St. Peters
burg, Florida.
* * * *

Feels Love Of God
I am sending my renewal subscrip
tion to Full Gospel Men’s Voice. I do
not want to be without it. I rejoice in
how the Lord is working and to feel
the love of God evidenced among the
saints.—Bertha Larsen, La Jolla, Calif.
* * * *

"Interested In Your Work"
This is just a note to tell you how
glad I was to see you when I was in
California recently.
I want you to know that I am very
interested in your work. With kind
regards, Sincerely. — Estes Kefauver,
United States Senate, Washington,
D. C.
*

*

*

*

Wants Public Address Units
In the October issue of Full Gospel
Men’s Voice there is an article, “ Mod3WrtJ=®=5rai=S>31=3W5=B3ra«I=553S
BACK COPIES AVAILABLE

With the exception of a few issues, back
copies of Full Gospel Men’s Voice are
available from the very first issue. These
may be had for ten cents each or 15 for S 1.
The entire back copies may be had for $ 2 .
Send remittance with orders to FU LL GOS
PEL M EN’S VOICE, Box 711, Los Angeles,
California, U.S.A.
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ern Methods Greatly Help Native
Evangelism.”
The public address system spoken
of in this article interests me. I would
like to get one or more for use in street
meetings and in foreign mission work.
—David G. Beattie, Puyallup, Wash
ington.
»

*

»

*

Helping Many Homeless Children
Just a few lines from Chile, where
we are enjoying the winter season
as we behold the Andes Mountains
covered with snow, at the foot of
which beauty we live.
W e have started taking in homeless
and fatherless children. W e already
have fifteen boys and girls. We are
educating them and teaching them a
trade and the way of salvation. Just
the other day they called me and said
that they wanted to be saved. I knelt
down with them and prayed, and all
of them received the Lord in their
hearts. If any reader wishes to help
one of these little ones, ten dollars a
month will provide support and a photo
of the child will he sent the donor.
—Rev. Angelo Arbizu, Clasificador 880,
Santiago de Chile, South America.
*

*

*

*

Plans To Equip Missionary
How much are the public address
systems described in the article, "M od
ern Methods Greatly Help Native
Evangelism,” in the October issue of
Full Gospel Men's Voice?
Reverend Ostrom, from our church,
is going as a missionary to the Philip
pines, and I would like to equip him
with one of these units.—Roger C.
Crenshaw, Seatde, Washington.

Fifty-Two Gift Subscriptions
W e recently had the unexpected
pleasure of having the Swedish Min
isters’ Chorus, from Sweden, make an
unscheduled stop here in Reno, where
they appeared for a concert at the
Reno Evangelistic Center. Their ap
pearance here was, I am sure, a real
blessing to all who came to hear them.
So much did I enjoy having them
here and meeting all of them after
wards at my house that, in accordance
with a promise I made to them at the
time, I want to send each of the mem
bers of the Chorus, the Quartet, the
Director, and other personnel, a year’s
subscription to Full Gospel Men’s
Voice.
Attached is a list of the fifty-one
gift subscriptions and also a gift sub
scription for a local minister here in
Nevada. Enclosed is my check for $52
in payment. Please send me ten Amaz
ing Shakarian Stories to which I am
entitled.
My wife joins me in kindest personal
regards to you.—FG BM FI Vice-Presi
dent Art Wilson, Reno, Nevada.
Be careful for nothing; hut in every
thing hy prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests he made
known unto God. Phil. 4:6.
VOICE BUNDLE SUBSCRIPTIONS

Bundle Subscriptions to Full Gospel
Men’s Voice are priced at the rate of 15
for $1, or $12 per year for 15 copies each
month. Larger bundles are priced at 100
for $6.50, or 1000 for $65. In order to
reduce bookkeeping and hilling to a mini
mum, remittance should accompany order.
Chapters, churches, organizations or indi
viduals may obtain these bundle rates. The
copies may be sold or given away, as de
sired. Send orders and remittance to FULL
GOSPEL MEN’S VOICE, Box 711, Los An
geles, California, U.S.A.

BROKEN FOR THE LORD
By A l v y E . F o rd
Blind Author of The Bible In Verse
I sat in darkness, sunk in black despair.
I would withdraw from life. Why struggle on?
Then Jesus whispered, “ Son, why pine you there?
My grace can change that cross into a crown."
But, hopeless yet, I stared into the night.
I could not see, nor think, beyond myself.
Why talk of crowns in my disastrous plight—
A broken vessel, wasting on a shelf!
What else was there to do hut sit forlorn?
Where was the buoyant health I once had known?
Had ever mortal carried such a thorn?
Why must I suffer — useless, and alone?
Again the Master whispered softly, “ Child,
Will you not trust My love, believe My Word?
W ill I not finish that I have begun?
Will you not take My hand, and be assured?
Dear Child, I’ve been compelled to make you wait,
Lest, hasting on, you build on shifting sand.
That cross, with your consent, I’ll make a gate,
Through which we’ll walk together, hand-in-hand."
Arrested by His gentle loving tone,
I turned, to view His elegance and grace.
But lo! A cross much greater than my own,
And, ’neath a crown of thorns, that smiling face.
I saw, upon that battered face, repose,
And, radiating out, a peace so sweet,
I shook away my shroud of gloom, and rose
To cast this broken vessel at His feet.
I begged forgiveness for my selfish ways,
That I had dared, His loving hand, to spurn.
I then surrendered all my future days,
That, even yet, this feeble lamp might burn.
He took this broken vessel to His breast
And, with the touch that all the blood-washed know,
He filled it with the Comforter, then blessed
Till it, with Heavenly joy, did overflow.
I’m happy now, in service with my
Securely bound with His protecting
Though broken yet, I’ve given Him
Not cast away, just BROKEN FOR

King,
cord.
everything.
TH E LORD!
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THE INTERNATIONAL 300 CLUB
The International 300 Club consists of 300 dedicated members who believe in
the FGBMFI and its program to the extent that they w ill, as God enables them, pledge
a minimum of $10.00 per month for the FGBMFI cost of operation. This w ill enable
the Fellowship to use all other money 100% for its world-outreach.
The International 300 Club was launched with the March issue of the Voice. The
names below are those of the men, women and organizations who have already joined.
Names will be added monthly until 300 is reached. We invite you to join now.
Georgia Acra
Robert Adamson
Amos Anderson
A. W. Anderson
Donald L. Anderson
Robert Alderfer
Anthony A. Amiano
Joe Ankerberg
Joe Arbeiter
Miner Arganbright
Aram A. Arslanian
Thomas L. Ashcraft
Charles T. Atchison
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Babajian
T. C. Baldwin
G. N. Barem
Dick Bassett
J. F. Barton
Erich Becker
Robert Barkley
H. K. Beatty
Susanna Beatty
Thurman D. Bedell
Fred H. Bexell
Earl C. Berg
Gordon Birdsall
Frank Biro
George S. Blackstad
Mrs. Anna Bloomfield
Herbert C. Bonham
Mrs. A. W. Booth
David Bottazzi
David P. Bottazzi
Cordelia Bottom
Guy Braselton
Madge E. Braskamp
George W. Brassington
Lee Braxton
Sydney Brazier
Mrs. Viola Brereton

Pierce P. Brooks
Rev. James H. Brown
Young Brown
Frank Buglo
Mrs. S. J. Bushey
Russell Byrum
Gunner Carlson
Henry F. Carlson
John Carter
Mrs. John Carter
Mrs. Margaret Clark
H jgh Claypool
Maude M. Cushion
Christ Faith Mission
Leslie M. Clark
Donald E. Clarke
Leon Clift
Mrs. Lucille Cooper
Mrs. A. J. Corley
Mrs. Phoebe G. Couchman
Perry Crawford
John Cuninotta
Merlyn Danskin
Bernard F. Davis
Mrs. B. F. Davis
Gerald Derstine
Archie H. Dorman
Ray E. Dotson
Earl Draper
Robert Durst
Clarence S. Ebersole
Rev. Jack R. Edgar
Mildred Ferbrache
Thomas Ferri
Elwood Ferris
Frank Foglio
C. C. Ford
Clifford M. Ford
Genevive Froage
Ed Gabriel

Mrs. Teron Gabriel
Mr. and Mrs. Sylver Gaddis
George D. Gardner
Thomas Ralph Geist
William R. Gerali
Walter Gundt
James H. Hadden
Laurence Hammond
Henry S. Hane
Bob Harrison
Irvine J. Harrison
J. B. Hawthorne
Louise Hay
Charles J. Hazelton
Loleta Heichel
Daniel D. Henry
David H. Henry
J. W. Henry
Paul J. Henry
Robert S. Henry
Frederick E. Hepworth
Howard W. Hessenaur
Tommy Hicks
Major Walter E. Hoffman
Max E. Hollenbeck
Darrell H n
Hjalmar Horner
S. Morten Howard
Mrs. S. Morten Howard
Vern M. Howell
Rev. H. R. Howlett
Louis Hunsinger
Delma Igou
Byron J. InofFord
Richard F. Ives
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Jackson
Lovenia James
Reginald S. Jamison
C O N T IN U E D O N
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Walter P. Jessmer
Elvira and Helen M. Johnson
Robert Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson
Bud Jones
E. M. Jones
Lydia Jones
Dr. Charles E. Kalb
Mrs. Clarence Kemnitz
Rev. C. D. Kenworthy
James R. Kerr, Jr.
Michael Kesich
Mrs. Patricia Keyser
J. Byron Klaue
George Gilbert Knepper
Mrs. George Knepper
Burnette Knudson
Harold K. Kobayashi
Al Konsmo
Edith Konsmo
Finn Konsmo
Mrs. Henry Kornfeld
J. Wellington Kratz
Henry Krause
Mrs. Henry Krause
Miss Hildegarde T. Krause
Paul Krohnert
Elizabeth J. Kulp
Eugene H. LaMar
John Lemky
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Lindquist
Annette J. Long
Mrs. Billy Long
Gilbert L. Long
J. T. Mallory
Mrs. J. T. Mallory
Steven C. Matula
Charles E. Maurice

Orrin K. Maynard
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McQueen
David V. Melilli
George Miller
Kate Moog
Jack T. Moore
Ray Moore
Ray L. Morrison
Ruthanna Mussesman
R. J. Nelson
Mrs. John Newyk
Chester Nickel
Thomas R. Nickel
Mrs. Richard Nimmo
LeRoy W. Noble
William I. Nye
Luther H. Patton
Helen Pavilion
Cora Ellen Phillips
A. W. Pitts
Lillian M. Powers
Mabel R. Pray
Arthur Pressey
Gwendo’yn Pressey
Mrs. J. C. Prewett
Margrete E. Prichard
Earl R. Prickett
J. Wilmer Raudenbush
G. W. Ray
Martin Reinertson
Else M. Robinson
E. J. Rody
William G. Roll
Jewel W. Rose
Mrs. Jewel W. Rose
Miss Josephine Rubino
Sam Rudd
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Russo

Linwood P. SafFord
Byron W. Sams
Allen G. Schantz
Eugene A. Schott
William Seabert
Demos Shakarian
Isaac Shakarian
Richard Shakarian
Rose Shakarian
John Shama
John T. Sharrit
Rev Charles W. Shaw
W E. Shaw
Ben O. Smart
Roy S. Smith
Larry S. Snelgrove
James S. Snyder
Henry J. Soltan
Clayton E. Sonmore
Andrew C. SoRelle, Jr.
Daniel L. Stump
Mrs. Muriel Steele
Mrs. Carolyn R. Stewart
Mrs. Florence Sukiasian
Sandra F. Sukiasian
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Swanson
Frederick Thee
Nick Timko
Sally Timko
Mrs. Ruby Waddell
Mrs. H. M. White
H. M. White
Theodore Whitesell
Paul Wichelhaus
Carl E. Williams
Mrs. Carl E. Williams
Art Wilson
Mrs. Emily Wilson

We solicit the earnest prayers of all of our readers for the FGBMFI and for
the work it is trying to accomplish for God. Particularly we would ask that as you
read these words and look over the list of names above that you would lay your
hands upon them in prayer and ask our Heavenly Father to bless them!

REGARDING AFFILIATION WITH OUR FELLOWSHIP
Membership and Full Gospel
Those Who Desire to Join, or to
FULL GOSPEL BUSINESS MEN'S
Box 711, Los Angeles

Men's Voice, $5.00 Per Year
Organize a Local Chapter, Write
FELLOWSHIP INTERNATIONAL
53, California, U.S.A.

‘OUR BANNER IS LOVE!”
By T
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Jesus Christ, our Leader, made the folio-wing declarations.
“God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlast
ing life.” “This is my commandment, That ye love one another, as 1
have loved you.” “By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if
ye have love one to another.” "Thou shah love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy sotd, and with all thy mind, and
with all thy strength.” “Thou shah love thy neighbor as thyself.”
“Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that
hate you, and pray for them that despitefully use and persecute you."
“I am come a light into the world, that whosoever believeth on
me should not abide in darkness." “I appoint unto you a Kingdom,
as my Father hath appointed unto me.” “He that believeth on me.
the works that l do shall he do also; and greater works than these
shall he do: because 1 go to my Father.” “Ye shall receive power, after
that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: ye shall be witnesses unto me.”
“And as ye go, preach, saying The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.
Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely
ye have received, freely give.” “And, lo, 1 am with you always."
"Other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: them also l must
bring, and they shall hear my voice; and there shall be one fold and
one Shepherd.” "Whosoever shall confess me before men, him shall
the Son of man also confess before the angels of God." “ He that is
not with me is against me.” “Ye shall know them by their fruits."
Christ has raised up a banner of Love, and Christians, the Children
of Light, all over the world, are uniting under this banner.
As recruiters, throughout the earth, for the Children of Light,
we welcome you to Join Christ’s united forces. Our banner is Love!

